
Port of Los Angeleo Community Advisory Committee
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles Dishict
Regulamry Division
c/o Spencer D. MacNeil D.Env.
ATTN : CESPL-RG-2003-0 I 029-SDM
P.O. Box 53271I
Los Angeles, Califomia 90053-2325

Dr. Ralph G. Appy, Director of Environmental Management
Port of Los Angeles
425 South Palos Verdes Street
San Pedro. CA 90731

Subject: Berth 9T-109, China Shipping Container Terminal Recirculated EIS/EIR
ADP No. 030 I 27-0 I 8 ; State Clearinghouse Number 200306 I I 53

Dear Drs. Appy and MacNeil,

Thank you for tlre opportrrnity to comment on the Recirculated Draft Environmental Impact
Statement/Environmental Impact Report (DEIS/DEIR) for the Berth 97-109, China Shipping
Container Terminal lmprovement Project under consideration by ttre City of Los Angeles Harbor
Departm€nt. and the United States Army Corps of Engineers (SCH#20031 I 1044; ADP#030508-
138). These comments are submitted by the Port Community Advisory Committee (PCAC)
EIR/Aesthetic Mitigation Subcommittee.

The China Shipping Subcommittee, part predec€ssor to the EIR /Aestheric Mitigation
Subcommittee, submiued comments on the Notice of Prcparation as originally circulated in 2003
and has been active in formulating mitigation progmms for anticipated impacts from the
proposed project. As such, the Subcommittee has sought to work as a partner in the
environmental review for the China Shipping project and desires to continue to do so.

As directed by the Harbor Commissioq the PCAC's mission includes:

.. assess the impa.cts of Port Developments on the Harbor area
communities and to recommend suitable mitigation measures to the
Board for such impacts. ..

.. .To review all past, present and future environmental documents in an open
public process to ensure that all laws--particularly those related to environmental
protection--have been obeyed, all city p,rocedures followed, and all adverse
impacts upon the communities mitigated.

Based on the Commission's directives, the Department and the PCAC have worked to establish
an "EIR Template" that provides a standardized approach to environmental review ofprojects.
Comments on the China Shipping Container Terminal lmprovement Project EIS/EIR are
provided using the fi:amework of the EIR Template recommendations provided by the
SubcommitteeAMorking Group in the POLA Net document ofJanvary 2004 and subsequently.



Our EIR Template recommendations focus on priority areas:

Air Quality [No Net Increase]
Traffrc
Off-Port Impacts [Light, Aesthetics, Noise, land Use]
Environmental Justice
Project Description and Analysis

The Prciect

The Draft EIR/EIS is intended to address the effects of developing and operating the China
Shipping Container Terminal at Berth 97-109 at the West Basin in the Port of los Angeles.
Physical improvements include new wharf constructior/ lengthening at Berths 100 and 102;
addition ofup to l0 shoreside A-Frame cranes, including Phase I cranes; expansion and
development of 142 acres of terminal backlands; construction ofcontainer terminal buildings,
gate facilities, and acressory structures; construction of two new bridges over the Southwest Slip
Berths 97-109 to Berth 121-l3l; construction ofroad improvements in the vicinity; and dredging
to match the West Basin channel depth of -53 feet.

Phase I, including installation of four A-Frame cranes, wharf improvements, one bridge, and new
backlands has been completed. Operations have been permined to commence pursuant to
Amended Stipulated Judgnent for litigation related to the West Basin Transportation
Improvements Program EIS/EIR.

The project description included in the DEIS/EIR also includes relocation of the Catalina Express
Tefininal. The June 2@3 Notice of lntent/lt{otice of Preparation (NOVNOP) for the project did
not include relocation of Catalina Express- The 2006 EIS/EIR mentioned the Catalina Express
briefly and indicated thar only temporary impacts would be addressed, with other impacts to be
addressed in another EIR.

The cunent EIR includes rclocation of Catalina Express in the project description, but it is not
clear whether or not the project was included in the analysis of impacts. For example, Appendix
E 1.1, Construction Emission Calculations, includes tables for construction emissions generated
by each project compon€nt but no emissions for construction activities entailed in relocation of
Catalina Express. Mitigation measures do not appear to address Catalina Express, either. While
the EIS/EIR suggests use of solar power for the primary stnrcturc at Berths 97-109, there is no
similar suggestion for the refirbished terminal for Catalina Express.

If it is the inrcnt of POLA to firlfill Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requirements
for relocation of Catalina Express with this EIS/EIR, a revised NOVNOP should have been
circulated to address it. In addition, all analyses must include impacts associated with the
relocation, including but not limited to air emissions, water quality impacts, and
circulatior/parking, as well as appropriate mitigation measures.

EIS/EIR Agsumotions

Total tfuoughput is the most impoftant factor in deterrrining future impacts. The Subcommittee
appreciates that additional mitigation measures to reduce air pollution ernissions may be imposed
if projecrcd throughput is exceeded as provided in Mitigation Measure MM AQ-23:

MM AQ-23: Throughput Tracking. Ifthe Project exceeds project rhroughput
assumptionVprojections anricipated through the years 2010, 2015, 2030, or 2045,
staff shall evaluate the effects of this on the emissions sources (ship calls,
locomotive activity, backland development, and truck calls) relative to the
EIS/EIR. Ifit is determined that these emissions sources exceed EIS/EIR J



assumptions, staff would evaluate actual air emissions for comparison with the
EIS/EIR and ifthe criteria pollutant emissions exceed those in the EIS/EIR, rhen
new or additional mitigations would be applied thou€h MM AQ'22.

This is a major step forward in responding to concerns previously raised by the Subcommittee.
However, we are concemed that as currently proposed review would occw at a staff level
without any participation from either the general public or the Board of Harbor Commissioners,
thereby short-circuiting the public disclosure firnction ofCEQA.

Further MM AQ-22 appears to leave much of the decision making to the discretion of the tenant,
including sharing costs for additional mitigation with POLA as follows:

MM AQ-22: Periodic Review of New Technolory and Regulations. The Port shall
require the Beilh 97-109 tenant to review, in terms of feasibility, any Port-
identified or other new emissior$-reduction technologl, and report to the Port.
Such technology feasibility reviews shall take place at the time of the Port's
consideration of any lease amendment or facility modification for the Berth 97-
109 property. If the technology is determined by the Port to be feasible in terms of
cost, technical and operational feasibility, the tenant shall work with the Port to
implement such technology.

Potential technologies that may further reduce emission and./or result in cost-
savings benefits for the tetrant may be identifred through future work on the
CAAP. Over the course of the lease, the tenant and the Port shall work together to
identiry potential new technology. Such technology shall be studied for feasibility,
in terms of cost, technical and operational feasibility.

As partial consideration for the Port agr€ement to issue the permit to the tenant,
the tenant shall implement not less frequently than once every 7 years following
the effective date of the permit, new air quality technological advancements,
subject to mutual agreement on op€rational feasibility and cogt sharins [emphasis
added], which shall not be unreasonably withheld.

Would it be POLA'S intent to share the cost of mitigating impacts associated with excess
throughput? Would it be POLA's intent to permit impacts associated with excess throughput to
remain unmitigated for as long as seven years?

In addition, other impacts related to increased throughput, such as impacts on traffic would
remain unmitigated in the event that tbmughput estimates were exceeded. Measures similar to
MM AQ-22 must be included for all potential impacts, including traffic, noise, and public
services and utilities.

It is essential that full and accurate information regardiag throughput capacity be included in the
EIS/EIR. As noted in the Subcommittee's October 2006 letter commenting on the previously
circulated China Shipping EIS/EIR :

The project description indicates that throughput would be 435,000 TEUs (twenty
foot equivalents) in 2005 increasing to 1,551,000 by 2030. This throughput forms
the basis for numerous analyses in the EIS/EIR including analyses of impacts on
traffic, air quality, and noise.

While the EIS/EIR discusses various shrdies and methods for determining
throughput, it is not clear how throughput was actually determined for the
proposed project. The determinative factors in determining the 2030 estimate of
throughput are not identified, whether land utilization" berth space utilization, J



crane utilization, or some other factor.

The recirculated EIS/EIR also lacks this same information. Reference is made to additional
information in Appendix I, but Appendix I merely expounds on the quality of the model and
ueats it as a magical black box, showing only outputs for each altemative. The EIS/EIR must
also provide infonnation regarding assumptions and inputs. For example, if capacity would be
limited by land utilization, the EIS/EIR must say so and identif througbput assumed per acre; if
cspacity would be limited by berth space, the EIS/EIR must say so and identiff throughput
assumed per foot of quay; and so forth.

The EIS/EIR indicates that in 2030 cargo will be split sixty perent on the day shift and twenty
percent each on the swing and hoot shifts. In addition, Table El.2-8 indicates that only fifteen
percent of cargo would be handled on weekends, which constitute 28.6 percent ofthe total week.
As stated in the EIS/EIR

While this project assumes 2417 operation in the future, the terminal, rail facilities,
distribution centers, warehouses, and retailers are not expected to opemte at firll
copacity during the night and hoot shifts.

Thus, the facility would not be operating at firll capacity firll time. Unused capacity would exist
on weekends and at night. The EIS/EIR indicates that additional technological improvements
would be subject to additional environmental review in the future. However, the EIS/EIR offers
no means of addressing impacts of increased throughput on factors other than air quality if
throughput increases simply due to increased activity at night or on weekends.

The Subcommittee has repeatedly discussed potential impacts due to increased throughput
enabled by the Pier Pass program. We have been told that POLA has no jruisdiction to require
any environmental review because it is a purely private venture, not subject to discrctionary
action by POLA. Based on this precedent, it appears likely that we will see a similar repeat here.
Unless project approvals specifically limit total throughput, eventual throughput and associated
impacts could exceed estimates in the EIS/EIR, and probably will.

We are also concemed about other assumptions utilized in projecting impacts of the proposed
project. These include number of ship calls, type ofvessel, use ofrail, cargo dishibution,
assumed trip lengths and use of certain technologies, for example the use of cleaner locomotives
by PHL. Should any ofthese assumptions prove inaccurate, impacts could increase

Annual Environmentd Scorecrrd

In light of the basic goals articulated by the Commission in establishing the PCAC, the EIR
Subcommittee/Working Group has recommended that an Annual Environmental Scorecard be
prepared that would include reporting not only on the status ofadopted mitigation measure but
implementation of green terminal measures or other operational assumptions assumed to be part
of the proposed project.

We request tlrat an additional mitigation measures be adopted as follows:

Ifthe Project exceeds project throughput assumptions/projections anticipated
through the years 2010,2015,2030, or 2045, statr shall report back to the Board
of Harbor Commissioners as to the effects of this on the air emissions, traffic,
noise, and other impacts relative to the EIS/EIR Staff shall also report back as to
any project assumptions that do not come to fruition including, but not limited to,
number of ship calls, type of vessel, use of rail, cago disbibution, assumed trip
lengths and use and effectiveness ofcertain technologies. If it is deterrnined that
impacts exceed EISIEIR assumptions, then new or additional mitigations shall be q



applied by the Board of Harbor Commissioners

Environmental Baseline

Establishment ofan appropriate environmental baseline is a key factor in assessing the
environmental impact of a project. As stated in County of Amador v. El Dorado Co nty Water
Agency (76 CaL.App.4th 936):

Before the impact of a project can be assessed and mitigation measures
considered, an EIR must describe the existing envi.ronment, It is only against this
baseline that any sigrificant environmental effects can be determined.

ln accordance with the Amended Stipulated Judgrnent, the baseline for this EIS/EIR is March
2001, prior to the start of Phase I operations.

In March 200 I , a portion of the project site was used for storage by Yang Ming locat€d at Berth
l2l-131. Prior to the Yang Ming use, Berth 97-109 was used by the Chevron Marine Oil
Terminal which left the site in the early 1990s and Todd Pacific Shipyards which vacated the site
in 1998. The site was subsequently used as a construction staging area for various Port projects.

The CEQA baseline was derived by reviewing aerial photographs from 2000-2001 for container
stacking on the site. Based on dwell time calculations, it was estimated that Yang Ming
throughput on the site for that year was 45,135 TEUs.

The Subcommittee is concemed with this approach in thar the elimination of Yang Ming
backlands use ofthe Berth 97-109 do€s not guaftntee that throughput at the existing Yang Ming
terminal will decrease thirteen percent. In fact, ifhistory is any guide, throughput at Berth 121-
13 I will continue to grow

Will Yang Ming tluoughput actually drop by 45,135 TEUs per year after vacating Berth 97-109?
If so, what measures will be utilized to ensure that this reduction in Yang Ming thmuehput is
maintained? If not, use of the 45,135 TEU baseline is inappropdate and the EIS/EIR must be
revised to utilize a baseline reflecting actual, verifiable changes in Yang Ming throughput
associat€d with discontinued use ofBerths 97-109.

If Yang Ming throughput is utilized to constitute the baseline for environmental analysis of the
pending project, impacts identified in the environmental review process for the Yang Ming
backlands use must be included in the analysis of cumulative impacts. Even if the impacts are so
small as to be insigrrificant when the Yang Ming backlands use is viewed alone, they may
contribute incrementally to a sigrrificant cumulative impact when added to the impacts of the
proposed project and other futue, pres€nt, and still-existing past projects. This must also include
impacts associated with expansion of Yang Ming from Berth 127-l3l into Berth 12l-126

The Subcommittee is concerned that as the Yang Ming container terminal evolved in recent
years, incremental changes in oper,ations may have been judged to be insigrificant, allowing
significant environmental impacts to accumulate incrementally. We arc concemed tlrat
significant, unmitigated environmental damage that was previously occurring may be seen as
'hormal" for the site. The Subcommittee is concemed that impacts associated with tlilo ,ghput
Ievels attributed to Yang Ming's 'baseline" backlands use may remain unidentified and
unmitigated.

It is imperative thar POLA break the cycle whereby activities at various Berths gmdually exceed
activity levels anticipated in previous environmental studies, creating impacts not anticipated or
mitigated followed by the increased, unmitigated activity levels being used as a baseline for
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future envirorxnental investigations for new operations which themselves exceed estimates in
environmental analyses, creating zore unanticipated and unmitigated impacts which are then
used for an even firther increased baseline. The subcommittee notes that this ongoing death
spiral of ruranticipated unmitigated growth and increasing baselines has contributed to the
significant backlog of unrnitigated environrnental impacrc sustained by commnnities around the
Port.

Selection ofan inflated baseline established by including activities not previously subject to
CEQA review seems to the Subcommittee to repeat one of the major flaws of the previous China
Shipping EIS/EIR and others. Use of an inflated baseline causes potential pmject impacts to be
understate4 inconsistent with the directive established by the Harbor Commission that all
projects be evaluated according to the requirements ofenvironmental law and that all adverse
impacts upon the communities of San Pedm and Wilmington be mitigated.

QUESTIONS

l When was the Yang Ming use established on the site?
2. What environmental documentalion was prepated for approval of Yang Ming use of

Berth 97-109?
3. As Yang Ming expandd and modified its operations in recent years, what approvals and

envimnmental documents were required by POLA?
4. What mitigation measures were required in order to rcduce the significance of impacts

associated with Yang Ming operations? Were these included in the baseline calculation?
5 . What was Yang Ming throughput prior to occupation of Berth 97- I 09 backlands?
6. Will Yang Ming or successor tenants at Berth 12l-131 be pemitted to increase

thmugbput per acre from backlands at Berth 121-l3l? How will this be monitored?

Prolect Operations

The Subcommittee is pleased that the project description in the recirculated EIS/EIR includes
more detail regarding project operations, though information regarding weekend activities
remains buried in the air quality analyses.

The Subcomrnittee has numerous questions regarding operations assumptions. Specifically:

I . V{hat would be the capacity of the facility operating at firll capacity every day, all day,
including weekends and hoot shifts?

2. Do 'bptimal" and marimum capacity differ? If so, how?
3. Was calculated maximum capacity limited by bertb/wharf space? If so, what is the

specific number of containers assunred per given berth length?
4. Was calculated maximum capacity limited by backlands? If so, what is the specific

number of containers assumed per acre?
5. How would capacity increase if additional storage b€carne available on or offor port

lands?
6. What inftastructure limitations, specifically, were determined to limit ultimate throughput

capacity at Berth 97-109?
7. What is the largest vess€l that can b€ accommodated by the ten cranes?
8. Will larger cranes be needed in the futurc to handle larger vessels? Will additional

environmental documentation be prepared?
9. Impact analysis is also based on certain assumpions regarding use ofrail and truck

traffic. How will this be monitored?
10. The EIS/EIR states that 83.1 percent of cargo will be transported from Berttrs 97-109 by

truck and that l5 percent of cargo (231,250 TEUs) will utilize ondock rail at Yang Ming,
for a total of approximately 98 percent of cargo. Table 2-l indicates that 16.9 percatt of
cargo will utilize ondock rail. What will happen to the other two percent of cargo? With a



what impacts? Will they be handled by other on-dock rail?
I l If China Shipping utilizes a greater portion of Yang Ming ondock rail, will truck trips

from Yang Ming increase? With what impact?
12. The EIS/EIR estimates that fifty percent of cargo will be locel deliveries, with an average

trip length of 20 miles. However, the attached Port and Modal Elasticity Study prepared
for the Southern Califomia Association of Govemments (SCAG) by Dr. Robert C.
trachman indicates that purchasing power in all of Califomia and Nevada would account
for less than halfthat. Thus, the proportion of local deliveries and assumed truck trip
lengths must be re-examined.

13. If assumptions are not bom out what additional analys€s and mitigation measures will be
pursued?

14. What is the height ofthe proposed/complet€d bridges?
15. On average, how many containers would be stored at Berth 206-209? What would be the

maximum?
16. Will o// operational assumptions and mitigation measures be specified in project leases?

Air Ourlitv

The Flrbor Commission had previously committed to the policy of "No Net ftrcrease" in air
pollution. This has later been superceded by an even greater commitlent to not only
maintaining but improving air quality around the Port. Addressing the public health impacs
associarcd with diesel air pollution and other toxic contaminants is PCAC's highest priority.

We are pleased that, as detailed in the /SubcommitteeAilorking Group's EIR Template, a
spreadsheet listing ofpotential No Net Increase measures and applicability to the proposed
project has been included in the EIS/EIR. ln addition the EIR Template recommends the
following concerning the EIS/EIR:

The EIR should evaluate the POLA project and cumulative share of regional air quality
impacts and identifr comprehensive measures that mitigate the POLA share of impacts to
regional Air Quality.

As stated on Page 3.2-17 of the DEIS/EIR:

Section 176[c] of the CAA states tl:E't afederal agency cdnnot support an activlty
unless the agency determines that the activity will conform to the most recent
USEPA-approved S/P. [italics orus] This means that projects using federal funds
or requiring federal approval must not: [] cause or contribute to any new
violation ofNAAQS standards; [2] increase the frequency or severity of any
existing violation; or [3] delay the timely attainment of any standard, interim
ernission reduction, or other milestone.

The DEIS/EIR notes that this nrle may be changed by the USEPA but states this hasn't happened.
The document further states

Based on the current General Conformity rule and attainment status of the South
Coast Air Basin a federal action would conform to the SIP ifits annual emissions
remain below 100 ton of CO or PM2.5, 70 tons of PMI0or 10 tons of NOxor
ZOC. [italics ours]

If we understand this section conectly, it appears that the proposed project would be in gross
violation of the General Confomity Rule described on page 3.2-17 for several pollutants in the
years 2005, 2015 and out years. The project is not in confomrity with this rule for the pollutants
NOx, VOC, and Carbon Monoxide (COj. 
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Table 3.2-28. Average Daily Emissions With Mitigation-Proposed Project (page 3.2-84),
presents average daily emissions in pounds per day for "Project Minus NEPA baseline" for 2005,
2015 and out years. We can convert average pounds per day to tons p€r year by multiplying by
365 days/year and dividing by 20001bs./ton.

In 2015, for example, this gives us:

I NOx of592 tons/year (about 60 times the above standard!)
2 CO of 295 tons per year (about 3 times the above standard)
3 VOC of48 tonVyear (about 5 times the above standard)

Other years follow the same pattem. PMro and PMz.s appear to be below the standards and no
standard was quoted for SOx.

We are very cbncemed that this appears to violate conditions (2) and (3) above. How can any
federal agency including USACE allow this? (IncidentallS we note that if any of the faffic
improvements connect to ant federal highway(s), the Federal Highway Administration should be
involved.) Can the BOHC trump federal regulations in approving this "due to overriding (or
other) considerations"? Can they say it's O.K. to igrore this Federal nrle?

We are gravely alarmed that the Port again proposes a pmject with the statement that the air
quality impacts are "considered sigrrificant, adverse, and unsvoidable" after the proposed
mitigation measures have becn applied. We remind the Port and the Corps of Engineen that the
atrected area remains a Federal non-attainment area for Air Quality and that the proposed Project
as currently defined could only be implemented tlrough application of Overriding
Considerations.

We rccommend that the Port require the mitigation efforts for the Project as defined in the CAAP
and ifprojected emissions still create residual significant air qualrty impacts after full application
ofall feasible mitigation measures, that mitigation measures be required for existing sources in
closest proximity to the Project. The mitigations applicable to sources other than the Pmject
provide the opportunity to reduce the residual emissions to below significant levels on a port-
wide basis. We believe that the Port and the Corps of Engineers have the capability and the
responsibility to rcquire the application of crmently available mitigations such that the impacts to
air quality can be reduced to a level that will not require application of Overriding
Considerations.

Our specific comments and questions on the Drat EIS/EIR are:

l. The Appendix includes pmjected emissions from power plants due to increased electricity
consumption from the AMP program and from on-site reefer plugs, but it is not clear
where this is represented in emissions totals, for example in Table 3.2-28. Has it been
included?

2. Would the proposed project increase the need for operation of peaker plants which are
subject to less stringent controls? Is this reflected in the maximum daily emissions?

3. Will the assumptions regarding rail use, yard equipment, and other factors be
incorporated into project leases? If not, how does POLA propose to address deviations
from these assumptions that may result in increased impacts?

4. Why is the proportion ofcargo to be transported by rail anticipated to decrease from 2005
to 2030?

5. Will vehicles waiting at railroad grade crossings create any carbon monoxide hot spots?
As noted in the attached Los Angeles Times article dated June 10, 2008, vehicles may be
forced to wait as long as twenty eight minutes. The analysis must not be artificially
constrained to just the area within 0.25 miles of the site. Project specific as well as
cumulative impacts must be examined.



E.

6. Wiil vehicles waiting at terminal gates or loading areas within terminals create any
carbon monoxide hot spots?
It would be helpfirl if the location of air monitoring stations were mapped.
In addition to sensitive receptors near Berth 97-109, the EIS/EIR must identif and
address sensitive receptors near truck and rail routes.

9. The EIS/EIR assumes that 20 minutes of accumulated on-terminal idling, and 30 minutes
of accumulated off-terminal idling per round trip, with half that assumed for each one
way trip. This appears low, especially for future, more congested conditions. The source
cited for these idling figures is the 2007 Starcrest study. However, the study refers back
to staff. What was the original source of Starcrest's data? Does empirical data exist?

10. How will MM AQ-22 (minimizing idling) be monitored and enforced? What is the
current violation rate at container terminals port wide?

I l. Does the off-port idling time include idling at offloading locations away from the Port?
12. The fifteen minute idling time per trip end appears to be extremely low. What is the

current average idling time off terminal at gates? The subcommittee would be interested
to know wfiat routes the trucks followed in order to achieve only fifteen minutes idling at
gates, traffic signals, rail crossings, stop signs and congestion within a twenty mile trip
ftom the Port so that committee members might achieve the same efficient joumeys.

13. What is the date of projections provided to SCAQMD for developing the RTP and the
SIP? Have projections since been revised? Does POI,A appear on target to remain within
rhose projections or does it appear that projections may be exceeded?

14. Do any emissions generated outside the 50 mile SCAQMD limir enter the basin? Under
what circumstances?

15. What was the basis for the asswned shipping fleet mix in 2030?
16. Lines ofships have been observed queuing for the Port oflos AngeledPort of Long

Beach as far south as Huntington Beach. Is the 4.1 hour queuing time realistic? Is this
reflective ofoverall portwide queuing rates?

17. AQMD also publishes sigrrificance thresholds for lead. This should be included in the
threshold tables along with sulfate concentrations and the annual arithmetic averages and
mean for PM 10.

18. The EIS/EIR indicates drat 50 percent of cargo would be deposited at local destinations,
with an avenge trip length of twenty miles. Various goods movement studies, including
that prepared by CARB eSimate that fifty to seventy perc€nt of cargo leaves the 6,600
square mile air basin. Thus, the average twenty mile trip length is higlrly suspect. The
EIS/EIR indicates that the edge of the air basin is approximately ninety miles from the
project site. Thus, in order to maintain an average trip length oftwenty miles, for each
TEU transported by truck to the outer portions of the basi& four TEUs would be
transported no more than 2.5 miles from Berths 97-109. This is not reasonable. Air
quality analyses must be revised to r€flect a realistic trips length.

19. Data is provided in the EIS/EIR regarding ransport of empty containers by rail. What
proportion of round trips by trucks was assumed to carry cargo both to and ftom the
facility? In light of the well-publicized imbalance of imports to exports, realistic
assumptions regarding non-productive trip ends must be utilized.

20. Do calculations of truck emissions account for cold starts? This is a critical component of
vehicle emissions, constihrting a sigdficant portion ofvehicle emissions for short trips,
and must be included in emissions analyses.

2l . Has PHL commenced using locornotives meeting Tier 2 standards? Ifnot, when $'ill tlat
occur? What emissions would result if Tier 2 locomotives are not utilized?

22. Will the a// of the various mitigation measures identified be incorporated into the lease?
23. The effects of air pollution on agriculture have been ignored in this and previous Port

environmental documents. Our committee has learned that air pollution including ozone
adversely affects crop yields. It is reasonable to assume that although the effects of this
individual project do not rise to the level of sigrificance, they would contribute to
cumulative effects that are significant to inland agriculture. This should be evaluated in
the EIS/EIR. It is an off-port impact. q



Air Ourlitv Health Rirk

The Air Quality health risk assessm€nt (HRA) is based on a comparison of Yang Mrng to the
proposed project. The DEIR must also analyze the health risk based on a comparison of the
proposed project to a vacant site, on an individual and cumulative basis. This must include
p,remature mortality as well as other health problems. The Subcommittee requests that the
previously submitted document prepared by the Environmenral Subcommittee/Air Quality Group
of PCAC, "Health Effects of Diesel Exhaust Air Pollution", dated August 28, 2003, and its
references be incorporated by reference into the EIR

The Southem Califomia Children's Health Study, a large epidemiological investigation of the
long-term effects of air pollutant exposure on respiratory disease within a population of more
than 5,600 California school children, and numerous otler studies have forutd that air pollution
has sigrrificant impacts on child health. The HRA should give special consideration to the health
of children residing and attending school in the area. We note that more recent studies by CARB
significantly increase estimates of the health effects of pollution (attached).

The EIS/EIR must address additional deaths due to chronic diseases other than cancer. The
Califomia Air Resources Board has recently affibuted 3,700 annual premature deaths to the
goods movement indusry, for which the ports are the "engine" as we are told in the EIS/EIR.
The proposed project covers a 40 year period, during which time 148,000 Califomians will die
prematr,uely due to air pollution generated from the goods movement industry using the most
recent CARB statistics. Considering the magnitude ofthis project and its substantial TEU
throughpu! clearly many ofthese deaths will be attributed to this project. This finding must be
frrlly and candidly evaluated.

The Subcommittee has the following specific comments:

l. The EIS/EIR indicates that POLA has adopted the LA CEQA thresholds. When were
these thresholds adopted by the Board of Harbor Commissioners? What substantial
scientific evidence was provided for selection of these thresholds?

2. How would inclusion of the roadway segments deleted due to their small contribution
increase anticipated hazard? How much would cancer risk increase? Doesn't exclusion
ofthese smaller project-r€lared souraes nrn counter to the concept of cumulative impact?
Have any other small, incremental impacts been deleted from identification of total
impactinthe EIS/EIR?

3. Risk assessments for school children should address increased wlnerability of children as
opposed to adult workers.

4. Risk of miscarriage and birth defects should also be addressed.
5. Mortality is stated in deaths per million. How many individual deaths does that mean?

Why is this acceptable?
6. At the time the Notice of Preparation for this EIR was circulated, the Port of

Los Angeles was committed to a'No Net lncrease" policy for air emissions. This was
superseded by the Clean Air Action Plan. We have been told that current policies and
programs are an improvement over the "No Net Increase Policy''. Under the current
policy, as described in the DEIR, an Incremental Cancer Risk for Residential Receptors
up to l0 in lmillion is considered acceptable. How is ary increase in cancer risk or other
health problems, better than "no net increase" for anyone except shareholders in terminal
operations? Dr. Jean Ospital, Chief Health Officer for SCAQMD has told PCAC that
rnn-concer health effects are in aggregale at least ten times greater than cancer fficts.
How, then, can any increase in cancer cases or other health hazards be permitted?

Tnffic / Trensporlrtion
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After air quality and public health concems, addressing traffic impacts from port operations is the
Subcommittee's second environmental priority. Based on the Port's draft baseline study on
traffic / transportation, the EIR Template contains the following specific recommendations:

A. The Draft EIR must evaluate POLA project and cumulative share of local and regional traffic
congestion impa.cts and identi$ comprehensive mitigation measure{; the EIR must evaluate
the individual and cumulative impact on the I-710, I-110 and intersections identified in the
Draft Traffic Baseline Study.

B. The EIR must identifr specific mitigation measures to ensure project and cumulative POLA
truck traffic does not advenely impact local neighborhood sheets.

Specific, quantitative comments and questions on the Draft EIS/EIR:

1. The analysis must address nuisance traffc on local streets which are not designated
truck routes, particularly in Wilmington.

2. The EIS/EIR indicates that "all" downstream intersections are gmde separated. This
is clearly not the case, as illustrated by the attached Los Angeles lizres article (June
r0,2008).

3. Were trips generated by the projects listed in Table 3.62 included in estimates of
future background taf;hc, or are increases in future background taffic above existing
conditions due to cumulative growth elsewhere?

4. Generally, existing peak hour traffic provides a worst cas€ situation for intersection
analyses. However, ifproject peaks and baseline peaks do not coincide, another time
period may reflect worst cas€. It may not be the peak how for either background or
existing traffic, for example if ninety percent of project traffic coincides with a time
just offpeak hour. Does existing peak hour traffc reflect the highest combination of
baseline plus project traffic?

5. What asstrmptions were made in calculating peak hour haffic?
6. The EIS/EIR says that "in future years, ondock rail usage will increase" (p.3.6-24),

yet it also estimates on-dock rail usage as 19.5 percent of tlroughput in 2005, but only
l7.l percent in 2030 (Ir. 3.6-23). This must be reconciled.

7. Will the traffic improvements listed as nitigation measurcs on Page 3.6-32 be fully
firnded by China Shipping? If not, they must be considered as improvements to the
future background condition, which would rcsult in a conclusion of significant
impacts on traffic due to the proposed project at several locations, including Alameda
Sfreet and Anaheim Street, .Navy Way and Seaside Avenue, and Fries Avenue and
Harry Bridges Boulevard.

8. If the proposed roadway improvements are indeed mitigation measures specifically
for the China Shippmg project, the EIS/EIR must address impacts associated with
these improvements in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.4(aXlXD).

9. According to the EIS/EIR, the stacking analysis assumes a 28 car train. Is that
correct? How many mnlainers per train car were assumed?

10. Would vehicles stacking at grade crossings have the potential to back up onto cross
streets? How would that atrect ICUs?

11. How might delay at grade crossing aflect emergency response?
12. How will the Port erxure implementation of the standard construction period traffic

control measures which were assumed to eliminate all construction traffic impacts in
the EIS/EIR?

13. The Subcommittee is concemed that cumulative impacts of port uses rcmain
unmitigated and will continue to rernain unmitigated unless remedied by the
California taxpayers at large. How will improvements required for the goods
movement industry and not funded by the statewide bond be frnanced?

Ofr-Port Imorcts llisht / Acsthcticr / Noisc / Land Usel



Based on the EIR Template, the SubcommitteeAlVorking Group makes the following
recommendations with respect to coflmunity impacts.

A. The EIR must consider the adjacent communities of San Pedro and Wilmington as the study
area when evaluating direct and indirect impacts, both project specific and cumulative, on
light aesthetics, noise, land use and public services.

B. The EIR must specifically evaluate the project and cumulative adverse impacts of port
industrial operations on community land uses such as container storage facilities and scrap
metal yards and provide mitigation measures to off-set these impacts.

C. The EIR must show how Community Plan and Port Master Plan provisions for creation of
Iandscaped buffer areas will be created between port industrial operations and the adjacent
community.

Aerthetics

The Subcommittee is encouraged that the EIS/EIR includes aesthetic mitigation progmms to
mitigate identified impacts on views of the Vincent Thomas Bridge. Howevet, we ate
concerned that the EIS/EIR grudgingly admits to view impacts only from Channel Street and
the Main Channel, whereas visual simulations in the EIS/EIR itself clearly show sigrrificant
impacts on views from other locations. For examplg the currently largely open skyline seen
from lfuoll Hill will be blocked by cranes and stacks of containers. The little remaining view
of the Vincent Thomas Bridge as seen from the Harbor Freeway Q-l l0) will be lost.

We note that where impacts are downplayed due to the currently degraded nature of views,
views have been degraded by other port activities. The China Shipping project would
contribute to cumulative impacts from other past and present projects.

We are concemed that the restrictive standard for determination of impacts will set a
precedent for evaluation of impacts for other, future projects which will also contribute to
cumulative impacts. We are also concerned that declaring impacts to be insignificant when
the community finds the same impacts to be significant and adverse reduces the possibility
that any such impacts will ever be mitigated.

The EIS/EIR contemplates increased night time use of the China Shipping facility. One
might, therefore anticipate increased lighting at night. While fixed lighting can b€ somewhat
shielded, as noted in the EIS/EIR, it is not clear how lighting associated with the cranes will
be controlled. Simply because the lighting is not inrense enough to blind nearby drivers does
not mean that no aesthetic impact would occur. In addition, it is not clear ifthe lighting
"guidelines" identifred in the EIS/EIR will be mandatory or optional.

We also have the following questions and concerns.

I . What are the dates of the various photographs of existing views?
2. The DEIR strould include site views fiom locations where recreational boaters will

view the site and from the City Rancho Palos Verdes.
3. The DEIR must address loss of views of open water, both due to fill and massive

vessels. This must be addressed on a pmject specffic and cumulative basis.
4. The photos of existing views include unmitigated, cumulative impacts from past and

ptesent container projects in the Port. Some members of the Subcommittee recall a
time not that long ago when the Harbor Freeway offered clear views of the Vincent
Thomas Bridge. This is often the first view of the port area for foreign and out-of-
state visitors coming from LAX and as such is highly significanl In order to fully / )
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evaluate cumulative a€sthetic impacts of container activity, the EIS/EIR must include
photos with a// uanes digitally removed.

5. When were designated roads determin€d to b€ scenic? How has the view changed
since that time? Were expansive bluewater views available from these roads at that
time? How many acres of open water have been lost to fill activities in the interim?
Have the number of cranes and container slacks visible from these roadways
increased since that time?

6. Many formerly atbactive views are dismissed as degraded. Isn't this "degraded'
condition the cumulative result of past unmitigated Port impacts?

7. Under criteria identified in the EIS/EIR certain views from SR-47 arc found to be
attractive, but then dismissed since the traffic is mostly commercial and the road is
not officially designated. Are not views of value even to commercial truckers? What
about noncommercial users of the road? Are views to be dismissed because the
viewers are not sufficiently wotthy?

8. In years past, SR47 was consider€d by many to be a scenic drive, whether or not so
designat€d. Could the rcduced use by non-commercial users be at least partially
attributed to the degradation in views due to cumulative port activities?

9. What existing elements block views from C Street? Are these port functions or port-
related activities?

10. How and why is the park at Knoll Hill not oriented toward enjoyment of the view?
I 1. How will the larger vessels accommodated at the project site affect views?
12. How does the height of cranes to be installed at Berth 97-109 compare to the height of

existing cranes elsewhere in the Port?
13. The EIS/EIR indicates that new lighting will produce less light and glare and that light

spillage will be controlled. However, no actual standards are specified nor is this
identified as a mitigation measures. In order to assure implernentatiorl lighting
conhols must be specified in the mitigation plan and in the lease.

14, Are Port lighting guidelines mandatory? How is compliance assured? Will
Guidelines requirements be included in the China Shipping contract?

15. Are light and glare standards designed for safety or aesthetics purposes, or both?
16. What is the maximum height, in feet, of container stacks that will be permitted?
17. How high can container chassis be stacked, in feet?
18. The EIS/EIR must ad&€ss the cumulative etrect of night lighting at the Port.
19. The EIS/EIR misrepresents CEQA requirements. The EIS/EIR states that low-profile

cftlnes are not feasible under CEQA Guidelines due to economic and productivity
considetations, leaving the impression that CEQA would somehow require that low-
profile cranes be eliminaled ftom consideration. CEQA requires that feasible
mitigation measurcs be considered, that there be a nexus between measures required
and the actual impact, and that the required mitigation be roughly proportional to the
impact. It makes no evaluation of whether productivity considerations should even be
a factor. CEQA allows, but does not require, an agency to refrain from imposing
mitigation measures if they determine, in their judgrnent that other factors, such as
economics render a measure infeasible or undesirable due to overriding
considerations.

20. It should be further noted that CEQA applies to public agencies acting in a regulatory
capacity. However, POLA has signifrcantly more discretion to impose requirements
on a project acting in its capacity as a landlord. It is not uncornmon for commercial
landlords to establish minimum requirements for site maintenance, building ddcor,
required advertising, and even minirnum or maximum sale dates.

2l . Improvement of Plaza Park is listed as a measure to compensate for lost aesthetic
values. It is our understanding that this project was to be fi.uded under the ASJ, and
intended as compensation for views lost under Phase I and past Port activities in
general. Additional measures are needed to compensate for impacts created by
Phases 2 and 3. IfPhases 2 and 3 do not move forwan4 would it be the intent ofthe
Port not to move forward with funding aesthetic mitigation projects as provided under / <



the ASJ?

Land Use

The EIR should evaluare land use impacts ofport-r€lated industrial activities such as container
storage, truck servicing, scrap yards and the like, especially in Wilmington. The Subcommittee
is concemed that the elimination of Yang Ming storage at the site will increase pressure to
establish additional oflport storage in nearby communities. We are concemed that this will be
exacerbated by the increased container throughput at B€rth 97-109.

ln accordance with Section 15125(d) ofthe CEQA Guidelineg an EIR must identif any
inconsistencies between a propose-d project and adopted planning programs. This is important in
order to assure that future on- and of-port infrastructure will be adequate for future needs.
However, adopted local planning programs for the Port consist primarily ofbland platitudes and
are so oul of date as to be nonfiurctional and non-existent.

The Subcommittee continues to be concemed about the lack of comprehensive planning for both
the proposed project and the Port as a whole. The Port oflns Angeles PIan, which is intended
to function as the general plan for the Port area, was last comprehensively revised in 1982 and
fails to meet the most basic State requiremenrs for general plans. Section 65302 ofthe
Govemment Code requires thal local agencies identifi both land use type and land use intensity
in the land use elernent of a general plau. An appropriate intensity designator for port uses would
be throughput. For commercial uses, such as Ports O' Call Village, floor area ratio would
typically be utilized to denote land us€ intensity.

In accordance with Section 65302, the land use element must be coordinated with other general
plan elernents addressing such factors as circulation, safety, noise, housing, and open space. The
local plans must be coordinated with regional plans such as the Regional Transportation
Improvement Plan and the Air Quality Management Plan.

Without some deglee of certainty as to the magnitude of future uses, ir is impossible to
coordinate future infiastructure with future needs. The failure of POLA to address growth in a
comprehensive manner has lead directly to our cufl€nt critical problems in local and regional
circulation systems and hamfirl lwels of air pollution.

The Subcommittee is aware that POLA has stated its intent to prepare a Port Master Plan.
However, little progress has been made to that end over the six years since the formation of
PCAC and the SubcommitGe formed to address the master plan. We are concemed that by the
time a new Master Plan is prepared and adoptd it will be moot due to t}le numerous projects
approved on a piecemeal basis in the preceding years. It is the position ofthe Subcommittee that
additional projects should not be approved on a piecemeal basis, but only as part ofa
comprehensive plan for the entire port.

In addition we have the following concems:

l. Impacts of increased rail usage on nearby communities as well as communities further
inland should be examined.

2. The Port Master Plan has been amended several times over the years. Was the Port of
Los Angeles Plan similarly amended? If nog how can the two plans remain consisent?

3. State general plan law requires that general plans identify not only the type ofuse
permitted but the intensity of use. We could find no such inforrration regarding the Port
of Los Angeles. However, if intensities are contemplated under the adopted Port oflos
Angeles Plaq what are those intensities? Is the pmposed project consistetrt with those
intensities?

4. What would be the range of allowable heights under existing zoning? With and without a
t U



7.

Noisc

variance or exception?
Is anticipated job growth included in SCAG's regional grou'th projections?
What is considered a locst source of labor? Although there are 117'000 unemployed
persons in the City of Los Angeles in 2000, the City of lns Angeles extends well into the
San Femando Valley. Is that considered local?
What is clnrent unemployment?

The EIS/EIR must evaluate potential noise impacts that may arise ftom extended port hours of
operations, especially in Wilrnington. ln addition to Community Noise Equivalent kvels
(CNEls) reflecting the average weighted noise environment, the noise analysis must address
Single Event Noise Exposure l,evels (SENELs). Locomotives and rail cars can generate s€ver
vibration and noise well in excess of90 dBA. This sound level is not only disturbing to hurnans,
it may even cause pain and create physical damage.

The facility is anticipated to operate twenty four hows a day, and local residents have already
noted recent increases in noise and sleep disturbance due to night-time port operations. As noted
by the court n Berkcley Keep Jets over the Bay Committee v. Board ofPort Commissioners of
the City of OaHand (l I I Cal,Rph.2d 598), under which SENEL analysis was required for airport
operations:

CEQA requires that the Port [of Oakland] and the inquiring public obtain the
technical information needed to assess whether the . . . [project]. . . will merely
inconvenience . .. nearby residents or damn them to a somnambulate-like
existence.

In addition, pleas€ address the following specific concems:

l. Impacts due to raffic generated noise along roadways must be examrned, utilizing a
realistic baseline.

2. How would noise at the nearby pre-school be affected?
3. Wlat is the typical noise level at one hrmdred feet from a moving train? How does this

compa.re to noise levels at various locations adjacent to the tacks? What sensitive
receptors arc located along rail lines serving the project?

4. Although, upon analysis, the additional train trips to be added by this project alone may
be found to create an insignificant impact on noise, what increase in rail naffic from other
Fojects might also be expected? This could potentially result in a significant cumulative
impact on noise.

5. The DEIR must ad&ess increases in railroad noise on both an individual project and
cumulative basis based on realistic assumptions regarding numbers oftrains, train
equipment, speed, and schedules.

6. How many locomotives per train are anticipated? What type of locomotive will be used?

Environmental Justice

The port is to be congratulated for its efforts to 'spread the word" about pending projects.
Providing translations ofthe executive summary is unusual and is highly commendable. It is
suggested that the Port consider placement of larger, display ads in a fewer newspapers, rather
than just printing small legal ads in more papers.

At the same time, we are disappointed that hard copies of the EIS/EIR were not mor€ readily
available. This must be remedied for future projects.

r ( '
We are also concemed that large numbers of massive environmental documents will apparently /!
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be subject to simultaneous public review rendering it diffrcult, ifnot impossible, for Harbor
Commissioners and members of tlre general public to review the documents thoroughly without
putting all other aspects oftheir lives, including their jobs, on hold for an extended period' This
will severely curtail achievement or the informational and public participation purposes of
environmental jusice policy and CEQA.

As provided in the EIR Template.

A. the EIR must show how its evaluation of individual project and cumulative impacts
complies with federal, state and local environmental justice laws and polices. For
example, the Califomia State Lands Commission has established tlnt "Environmental
Justice is an essential consideration" and that state law requires ". . . the fair treaunent of
all races, cultues and incomes with respect to . . . enforcement of environmental laws."

Further, SLC policy calls for investigation as to whether individual and cumulative impacts from
proposed gojects are disproportionately bome by relevant populations.

Specific recommendations on the Draft EIS/EIR:

l. The EIS/EIR should list all rel€vant agency EJ policies and describe how the proposed
project is consistent with these polices.

2. The purpose of considering environmental justice is to ensure fair feament for all".
Simple faimess would dictate that no individual or group should sustain disproportionate
impacts in order that others, not sustaining those impacts, may benefit. In tbat regard, the
EIS/EIR must identifu who, specifically benefits from the proposed project and who,
specifically, sustains impacts.

3. We note thal principles of environmental justic€ dictate that all are to be treated fairly,
regardless of race, color or ethnicity. Thus, the EIS/EIR must address any imbalance of
impacts sustained and benefits realized, regardless of the race of those sustaining the
impact--even non-minority communities.

4. Is Southem Califomia a net "donor region" when externalized costs such as impacts on
health are fairly examined? Some citizens are beginning to suspect we are donating
our lives and money so big companies can make big profits and "so folks
in Kansas can have a pennies cheaper flat screen T.V." (Mayor Bob Foster-Long Beach)
Indeed some studies have come to light s"ggesting this is the case. The
White Paper from the Sixth Annual CITT State of the Trade and Transportation
Industry Augrxt 30,2OM, states "The cost of providing tade service to the r€$t
of the nation is not frrlly capnred by transfers from the federal govemment. Thls
makes Southern Califurnia a donor region when it comes to rrade; " [italics ours]

5. ImpacS on populations adjacent to rail lines, tnrck routes, and off-port railyards must also
be considered.

Cumulative Imoacts

The Subcommittee/Working Group evaluated a sample of pa.st EIRs and determined that there
exists in the port area an unmitigated backlog of cumulative impacts, especially with regard to
Air Quality, Tmfic and off-port community impacts. Therefore, evaluation of cumulative
impacts and developmcnt of effective mitigation measures is a particular priority for the PCAC.

As stated in Section 15355(b) of the CEQA Guidelines:

The cumulative impact ftom several projects is the change in the environment r
which results from the incremental impact ofthe project when added to other / h



closely related past, present, and reasonably foreseeable probable future projects.
Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant
projects taking place over a period of time.

Thus, ifa past or present project is used as a baseline for environmental purposes, the irnpacts
from the past or present project must be included in assessment of cumulative impacrs.

The Working Group is concerned that small, incremental ghanges have occuned at Port facilities
without environmental analysis or mitigation resulting in unmitigated impacts on the surrounding
community. Unfortunately, the list ofprojects included for cumulative analysis purposes in the
DEIR appears to include only those major projects for which fonnal environmental
documentation has been or will be performed. Even in those cases where environmental
documentation has been processed, often no signifrcant impact is found to occur. Analyses of
cumulative impacts must include all projects, whether or not an EIR or other formal
environmental documentation was prepared.

Use of the possibly inflated, unanalyzed, and unmitigated baseline, causes impacts rcsulting from
the proposed proj€ct to be understated. The Subcommittee recogdzes that rrytrere an impact is
negligible, a project would not be considered to result in a sigruficant cumulative impact.
However, an impact which is less than significant may be far from negligible.

It is not enough that impacts are minimized in an individual project. Even if the impacts of
individual projects have been mitigated to a level of insipificance, a significant cumulative
effect may still occur. To assume otherwise is "at odds with the concept of cumulative effect", as
staled in Ewironnental Protection Information Center, Inc. v. Johnson (1985) 170 Cal.App.3d
604:

CDF ... stated that,..operations in general had to substantially lessen significant
adverse impacts on the environment, and closed with this comment: 'To address
the cumulative effect issue the Departrnent has taken the tact [sic] that ifthe
adverse effects are minimized to the maximum on each individual operation, then
the total effect in the surrounding area will also be minimized to an acceptable
level.'

This statement is at odds with the concept of curnulative effect, which assesses
cumulative damage as a whole greater than the sum of its parts.

The Subcommittee is concerned about the number of s€parate projects with separate
environmental documentation underway at the current time. Table 4-1 lists thirty two
separate projects in process with the Port of Los Angeles. We are concemed that the
cumulative impact of these (and possibly other smaller projects) may be minimized due to
the preparation of many separate environmental documents for the various projects.

Soerific Igsucs Concrrtrhs the EIS/EIR

In addition to the systemic issues discussed above, we have the comments and questions b€low
on how specific information in the EIS/EIR is presented. Each ofthese items are themselves,
though, so basic rhat each must be ad&essed in order for the EIS/EIR to provide, PCAC, the
Flarbor Commissiorl agencies and the public with information needed to evaluate the proposed
proj€ct ard its impacts.

Hrzards

1. Will bigger ships increase the potential for collisions in chipping channels?
2. The EIS/EIR must address crane accidents/falling cargo? , - 1



3. How would traffc generated by the project affect emergency response to other areas,
particularly outside the port where at grade rail crossings exist?

4. The EIS/EIR seerns to indicate that security will not be a problem. ln tlrat case, why were
Califomia taxpayers asked to pass a taxpayer firnded bond to firnd homeland security at
the ports?

Utllities

This section concludes, absent any analysis, that adequate electric power will be available in the
future for AMP, reefer plugs and on-site lighting. The section must address the ability of local
substations and trarumission facilities to pmvide p€ak demands. We are concemed that
intem.rptions in power supply could result in reduced use of AMP and increased emissions.

Socloeconomics

While it may be laudable to have included a section on the econornics of this project, this section
is entirely devoted to the possible positive benefits of the project with no meaningful analysis of
the actusl costs to society of this project The issue of extemalized costs that will be attributable
to this project is avoided entirely. These costs come in the fonn of added healthcare costs for
those who will unavoidably be made to become sick or die as a result ofthe additional pollution
the project will create. Additionally, extemalized costs will occur due to increased traffic
congestion, longer commutes, and longer waiting times in traffic.

As it stands now, this section reads as if it were written by a fervent advocate of the project. To
achieve balance, the socioeconomic costs-the downside--must also be recognized and arto'lyz.ed.
Thus this section requires major revision. At present, this section is not informational, but merely
conclusory rough avoidance ofinconvenient facts. It fails as an informational tool for decision
makers and the public because it offers an entirely one sided view of the project (and its
altematives.)

Dr. Jon Haveman , an economis! in a 2004 report for the Public Policy Institute of Califomia
concluded that when all extemalized costs are considered ports are not necessarily an economic
good. We request that this report titled "Califomia's Global Gateways' be included in the public
record on this matler.

We also request inclusion, by reference, in the Public Record on this matter the following
additional documents pertinent to the issues of externalized costs and negative economic impacts
ofgoods movement as well as health, safety and infrastructure damage issues.

l. "Exernalized Costs of Shipping" article by Paul Rosenberg, Random Lengths News Sept
2l-Oct.4.2007.

2. 'Paying With Our Health, The Real Cost of Freight Transport in Califomia" Pacific
Institute, Natural Resources Defense Cormcil, 2006, ISBN: I -893 790- I 4-2

3. "Sick of Soot, Reducing the Health Impacts of Diesel Pollution in Califomia" D. Anair,
P Monahan Union of Concemed Scientists , June 2004 \ \rar'.ucusa.org

4. "Exhausted by Dieset' Gina Soloman, M.D. (lead author) Natural Resources Defense
Council May 1998

These amply demonstrate that a significant economic downside exists. ln addition to massive
costs due to health effects, hundreds of thousands of hours of time are lost each year due to
increased taffic congestion created by cargo carrying trucks. Taxpayers are asked to foot the bill
for increased homeland security and additional highway capacity, all to serve the ports.

We are also concerned about the effects on local and regional business. In order to meet Federal
and State air quality standards, basinwide air emissions are regulated by the South Coast Air I F
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Quality Management District. ScAQMD has established ever more stringent regulations on
businesses within the basin, resulting in significant costs and impacts on the manufacturing
sector. Any increase in emissions in one s€ctor must be balanced by emissions reductions in
another. As emissions due to port activities have increased, local manufacturers and other
businesses have been forced to compensate, absorbing the extemalized costs of imported goods.
This essentially requires local manufacturers to subsidize their overseas competitors. This must
be addressed, including job losses fiom manufacturers fleeing the region for other areas.

Chaptet 7 .3.14.3 "Urban Blight" mentions urban blight only to pretend that no such thing has
happened to wiknington and San Pedro as a result of anythilg that has gone on at the Port. The
EIS/EIR states "Residential property values in communities adjacent to the Port have increased
in recent years and do not represent depreciated or stagnant property values."

This disingenuous pretense is ostensibly supported by a table of comparative growth in property
values in a narrow five-year period from 1997 to 20O2, conveniently neglecting that local
property values werc already severely depressed. In facl, 7 .2-12 shows that property values in
San Pedro and Wilmington were significantly lower than property values anywhere else on or
near tle water in 1997, while in later years San Pedro just barely edged out Playa del Rey, a
community severely impacted by noise from LAX. As shown in the attached table, "Median
Home Sales Prices Coastal Los Angeles County", home values in the Port area are well below
those in other coastal communities in Los Angeles County.

The EIS/EIR ignores the fact that as a result of decades of Port activity, property values
especially in Wilnington and "near Port" areas ofSan Pedro have long-term been much lower
than those in communities by the sea but without the Pon nearby. It also ignores the much slower
rise in values in recent years vs. other ocean communities, Additionally of course we are at
present in a period of dramatically dropping prices (never mind merely "stagnant").

With no supporting analysis the EIS/EIR slates "The proposed project will not adversely
influence residential property values in the area immediately adjment to the Port." We assert
that it uril/ adversely affect property values in this area. Few people want to live next to a giant
industrial project operating all hours ofthe day and night.

As the results of studies such as those of the CARB and AQMD, there will be fewer buyers
interested in buying a home in "The Diesel Death Zone". This DEIS/EIR admits it will make this
situation worse even with all mitigation measures in place. We request that SCAQMD's Draft
Report MATES-III Jan 2008 (and subsequent Final Report) be made a part of the administrative
record on this matter.

We assert that blight as a long term result of Port and Port related activitics both on and off Port
land does exist in the communities of Wilmington and San Pedro. This was described in a
document titled "Review of Previous Environmental Documenls" August 24, 2004 which was
presentred to PCAC and BOHC from this committee. The central finding was that '14 suhstantial
bacHog exists of unmitigated impocts especially on air quality, trafiic, and offport community
impacts @light). fitalics in the original.] The document identified some factors contributing to
this. We request that this document be made a part of the Administrative Record on this matter.

We also have the following specific questions and comments:

l. What is the value of imported goods?
2. What is the value of exported goods?
3. Is this imbalance healthy for the local, regional, and national economy?
4. What is the source for the figure 475,000 jobs in international trade in southem

Califomia?
5 . If *international toade" jobs include retailing of imported goods does that mean retail t a



clerks at local discount marketers are included?
6. This section should address data on housing overcrowding and overpayment available

ftom the US. Census and HUD's CIIAS Databook.

! How were comparable communities selected for inclusion in table 7.2-12?

I Why does the data in Table 7 .2-12 end at2002? -
9. The discussion of socioeconomics must consider both sides ofthe economic equatiorq

including increased costs due to health problems, congestion/time lost, taxpayer financing
for infrastructure and homeland security, wear and tear on infrastructure, stricter air rules
for local businesses, lower propefi values, etc. This must also address how
extemalization of costs of imported goods costs onto the local communities affects the
ability of the US and local Califomia manufacturing sector to compete.

Growth Inducins Imosct

The EIS/EIR must address demand for additional warehouse space and infastructure, including
additional power plants to supply AMP. The EIS/EIR must also address how jobs at the Port will
affect regional housing need. It is not adequate to simply conclude that individuals will not be
likely to move in order to take a Port job.

Ovenidins Considentions

We are gravely concemed over the possible use of Overriding Considerations by the BOHC to
grant approval for this project despiG the significant unavoidable adverse effects identified in the
EIS/EIR. Ifthis is the case, then an analysis of project benefits- such as direct and indirect
employment - will need to be balanc€d by an equally comprchensive analysis of project costs.
Costs include:

I Costs bom by the public due to impacts on health, in both dollars and quality oflife
2 Costs born by the public and local business due to traffic congestion
3 Costs born by the public for infrastructure
4 Costs bom by the public for homeland security
5 Costs bom by local business to balance emissions created by port activities
6 Job loss as businesses leave the region due to congestion and./or emissions restrictions

Identification and consideration of these costs are necessary for the public and decision-makers to
make an informed decision about the proposed project.

The enormous healthcare costs that we have all leamed are being created by diesel exhaust air
pollution are not amlyzed. As the region's largest single source ofair pollution, activities
associated with the twin Ports are responsible for 21 to 25yo of the total air pollution in the South
Coast Air Basin. Recently the CARB has tripled its estimate of the number of annual deaths
statewide dtre to air pollution. A recent L.A. Times article was headlined 'Up to 24,000 deaths
per year in Califomia are linked to Air Pollution" with the lead-in line of "New research finds
rates of heart attacks, shokes and other serious disease increase exponentially after exposue to
even slightly higher amounts of particulate matter" (L.A. Times afiicle 5122108).

We assert that this region is most likely disproportionaGly represented in that honiffing annual
death toll. We do live in the area with the nation's worst air quality. We further assert that this
project will inuease that death toll through the pollution it will unavoidably create. Further
consistent with the principle that the polluter pays for the damages they cause, it is time for this
and all Port related pollution sources !o pay for the extemalized health care costs they have
cr€ated.

A complete analysis cannot include direct and indirect benefits (including benefits generated
"off-port'), without also including direct and indirect (extemalized) costs generated by port
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gowth and port pollution. The 2004 study "California's Global Gateways: Trends & Issues"
prepared by the Public Policy Institute of Califomi4 provides the framework methodology for
the identiffing and estimating goods movement costs and benefits.

We call for a study to be done by an independen! credible third party institution that fairly
compares the positive effects of this (and all other ) Port projects versus the less well recogrrized
negative effects such as premature death and health care costs. Absent such a study, any findings
regarding economic benefits would be arbitrary and capricious.

The EIS/EIR Process

The EIS/EIR includes the NOI/NOP for ttrc project, but mer€ly a swnmary of responses. We
request that any written responses to the NOUNOP as well as any notes from scoping meetings,
rcsponse cards, etc. be included in the EIS/EIR. We also request lhat comments received on the
2006 China Shipping EIS/EIR b€ included in this EISiEIR.

We remain seriously concemed about any environmental review process in which the tead
Agency, the Sponsoring Agency, the Reviewing Agency, and the Approving Agency (via BOHC)
are all the same as is the case once again with this project. No matter what the merits of a project
may be, this situation builds in conflicts of interest directly into the CEQA process.

We wish to re-iterate our concem about the timing of public review for numerous large, highly
complex documents. The subcommittee is overwhelmed by the compounded effect of the Port
releasing so many EIRs at the same time. Each one of these EIRs is extremely complex and it is
sometimes difficult to understand which components and mitigations are associated with which
projec! as some are mentioned in more than one EIR. We believe that the cumulative effect of
releasing so many EIRs at one time is that our capacity to understand the individual projects, and
their integra.tion with each other, is greatly diminished.

Many of these documents have been in process for years. Witness the 2003 circulation of t}e
NOI/NOP for this project. Why is it necessary to release so many massive and opaque
documents in a short time frame? This is especially distressing in the absence of a
comprehensive plan addressing development of the Port as a whole.

We are also concemed with the price of the hard copies of these docrunents, which now exc.eeds
$750.00 each. This raises a concem with CEQA compliance, which requires that the ElRs be
accessible and understandable to the public.

The notice of availability for this document indicates two parties to which a response is to be
submitted. One of these is a Post Office Box, which renders it impossible to hand carry, fax, or
e-mail a response, effectively limiting the response period to several days before the stated
deadline. We are concemed that all comments submitted to er'tfrer the Port or the Army Corps be
included in the Final EIS/EIR and.that all comments post marked before the Julyl5, 2008
deadline be included.

We wish to thank Lena Marm-DeSantis of Port staff for agreeing to help the Subcommittee
forward its comments to the Army Corps. We are concemed, however, tlnt others may not be so
fortunate.

Conclusion

Review of environmental documents is among the Port Commmity Advisory Committee's core
resporsibilities. In accordance with the Mayor's and Commission's directive, the Subcommittee
has evaluated the fhaft Recirculated EIS/EIR prepared for the China Shipping project. 
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The China Shipping EIS/EIR is one ofthe first rnajor port indusfial project to be analyzed under
guidelines established by the Harbor Commission and the Subcommittee. The Subcommittee
recogrr.izes that PCAC, port staffand terminal operators are mutually engaged in a leaming effort
that will inevitably require adjustnent as new policies and goals are implemented on the context
of actual port operations.

The Subcommittee is pleased to see that many of its recommendations have been implemented
and that many ofthe concems expressed by the Subcommittee regarding previous environmental
studies have been addressed.

However, concerns still remain. As currently presente4 the DEIR does not fulfill rhe objectives
established by the Harbor Commission and fails to firlfill rhe purposes of CEQA.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide these conunents.

Acting Chair, ElR./Aesthetic Mitigation Subcommittee
for
John Miller, M.D. FACEP
Chair, ElFJAesthetic Mitiguion Subcommittee
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lledian Home Salee Prlcea
Coastal Loo Angeles Gounty

City Zip Code
zuo3
median

2QO7
median

Long Beach, port area 90813 $199,000 420,m0
Wilmington 90744 $248,000 $459,000
Lono Beach. port area 90802 $275,000 000
San Pedro 90731 ,000 $567,000

90732 $470,000 s680,000
Redondo Beach s0277 $535,000 $1,097,000
El Segundo sv245 $557,000 $850,000
Venice s0291 $615,000 $1,050,000
Lonq Beach south co€st 90803 $653,000 $965,000
Rancho P€los V€rdes 90,275 $77s,0@ $1.132,000
Hermosa B€ach 90254 $779,000 '1,199,000

9(X05 $783,000 i l ,275,000
Playa del Rey 90293 $790,000 $1 185,000
Marina del Rev 9n'292 $908.000 i1,500,000

90403 $1,035,000 1.489.000
Palos Verdes Penninsula 90274 $1,050,000$1,450,000
lranhettan Eeach 90266 $1,050,000$1,625,000
Malibu 90265 $1.305,000$2,176,000
Pacific Palisades 90272 ,1,328,000$1.985,000

90402 1,510,000$2,725,000
Santa Monba 90401 1.845.000$2,125,000

LA Countv 33:10.000 3560.000

Source: Oataquick Informetion Systems
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Cargo has us at a crawl

Richad Hadog / Lo6 Angeles l'imes

By Dan Weikel and Joftey L. Rabin
June 10. 2008

Frank Schisvone fum6d inside his Acura MDX, stuck b€hind th€ gates of a railroad crossing in downtown Riverside

Five minutes went by, then 10. Schiavone, a Riverside councilman, wondored how late he rrould be fror an
aPpointment at City Hall as hB stared st the freight cars double-stacksd with shipping conlainers. Around him,
hundreds of oth€r motorists sat, €ngin€s idling, their plans on hold.

Twenty minutes pass€d before th€ fteigt train dearcd th€ crossing.

Schiavone had be€n trapped yet again by America's enormous app€tite ficr importsd goods - an inc.easingly
cDmmon e)perience in his city, trtlich is trisected by rail lines carrying about 125 trains a day.

Municipal oficisls say freight trains have delayed more than 500 ambulances, police cars and fire trucks in Riversida
during the last five y€ars - some for as long as 15 minutos.

'l'm glad l'm not in the bsck of an ambdanc8 on my way to the hospital in this city,' Schiavone said.

Vl,hether fle delay comes at a rail crossing or behind a line of big rigs on a clogg€d interstate, hundreds of
thousands of Sor.rthern Califomlans routinely llve with the side efiects of th€ r6gion's huge and growing role in
intemational trade.

http://articles.latimes.com/2008/j un /I 0/local/me-traff cdaythree I 0 7t14/2008
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The ports of Los Angel€s and Long Beach make up th€ nalion's larg€st harbor complex, hardling 44% ot a gaads
imported by cargo container into lhe United States. Last year, the equivelent of 7.85 million 4o-foot shipping
containsrs poured thmugh the ports, with mosl then moving along the r€gion'8 highways to massive rail yards and
warehouse€ before heeding to the na$on's interior.

Trade has generat€d hundr€ds of thousands of lobe in Southom Califomia. Moving goods is no^r one of the largest
industries in the r€gion, on6 that helps provide low-cost importE to consumerE across the @unlry. Th€ potts are
among the region's most valuable eoonomb eflgin€s.

But that comm€rce also helps foul th€ region's eir with dies€l exheuEt and cont ibut6 to paralyzing taffic on the
region's streeb and hlghways, many of which were built in the 19508 end'60s and never designed to handle so
mucfi cargo.

"lf rre weren't providing a gate ray for the country to consJme all th€s€ ch€ap products from Asia, we would have a
lot b€tter moulity,' said Noim King, a bunder of the transponation institute at cal slat€ san Bemsrdino.

Accordlng to the Federal Higf ray Administration, highweys used for commerc€ in the Lo6 Angel6s area rank amorE
the worst in the nation in terms of delay. That untortunate distindion is not expected to change soon.

The volum€ of csrgo, whict hes fiplod in the lest two decad6, E forecast to elmost tdple agein in the next 20 yoaF.
By 2025, the numb€r of truck fip8 on ttle 710 and 60 treeways and the 10 in the Inland Empire i6 exp€ded to double
to accommodate porl growth.

Th€ cost to d€al with congosiion related to goods mov€ment - or simply to keep it at cunent levels - is enormous,
$18 Hllion state$/ide, mostly in Southem Califomia, according to a recent report for the state Logislature.

A tranEportetion bond measur€ pessed by Cslifomia vot6r3 in Nov€mber 200e 8et asid€ about $3 billion for such
projects stetewide. The bsllot initiative is only a start, according to transportation axperts who urgentty tout a list ot
high-priced proiec'tB, which include:

. Eliminating 131 street-level rail clossingE in Los Ang€les, Orange, Rivgrside and San Bemardino countiss - cost
S4.5 billion.

' Rebuilding an 1&mile stretch of th€ 710 Freer,tray from the ha6or to Int€rstate 5, adding four new langs exclusively
for trucks - cost at least $6 billon.

' A magnetically lovitated hain to haul cargo from the porls to warehouse8 in San Bemerdino County - cost $6 blllion
to $8 billion.

Vvtro Bhould pay for th€ construction remains hoty debat€d. Local govemm€nt oficials and regional planners say the
federal govemment should pick up a larger share ofthe cost b€c€u8€ trad€ through Southem Calibmia's ports
benefitE the nation es a whole.

Recent studies by UC B€rkel€y Profiessor Rob€rt C. L€achman sholfl that as much as 80% of the containeriz€d
goods that anive in Los Angeles and Long Beach are tak€n by train or lruck to retailers, msnufiaclurers and
warohous€s out of state.

'lt i8 not Calibmia's iob to dellv€r cheap tel€visions to Omaha. That is the job of the hd€ral govemment and the
transportation industry,' said Lee Hanington, former presider and chief executive of the Lo6 Angeles County
Economic D€v€lopm€nt Corp.

That road to Omaha b€gins at tho region's two massive pods, wherg to\irgring cran€s pluck ste€l boxes ofi giant
cergo ships as hundredB of small utility trucks hustl€ along tt|€ docks, moving contain€B to and from storage yards.
lmide are loads of fumiture, electronics, clothing, toys, mechinery and petts tor manuhureF - cargp ryodh an
estimated S313 billion a year.

http://articles.latimes.com/2008/jun/1 0/locaVme-raffrcdaythree I 0 7l14/2008
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Some of the containeF ale loaded orfio trains in port for direct shlpment out of state. Most ar€ picked up by big rigs
and taken to rail yards and wsrehousas neer dorifitowir Los Angeles and in San Bemardino County, wtticfi is one of
the nation'8 leading distribution hubs.

The first leg of this loumey ofr6n involves the region'B truck rout€s, particulatly the 710, 91 , 60 and 10 freeways.

The biggest impact is on the 710, th€ main artery for the port complex. Excopt tor improvements to the median
barier and shoulders that ere und€rway, the highway is in bad Ehape.

Th€ crad(ed and brcken pavem€nt is heavily patched with asphalt ovorlsys, an edequate but temporary fix in an ege
of tight gtate budgets. The shod 19509-styfe exits and onrampE are ob3ol6te. 7h6 lanes are ofien nanow, and the
road lacka em€rgency Ehoulders in some placas.

In 2006, trucks averag€d about 39,000 trips p€r day on the 710 - 20% of th€ rcad's trafic. The rigs - the majority
8o,ooGpound€rs - oflen line up nos€ to tail br miles In th€ two right lanes on each sid€ of the fteeway

'Th€re ar€ e lot more carE out there today and a lot more big rig8,' seid lke Talison of Geftlena, a yeteran trucker
who hag haulod cargo trom the port on lhe 710 tor almost 19 years, 'l used to do five containers a day; now I csn do
bJr because of th6 congestion, if I'm lucky."

Partly b€caus€ of lh€ interplay of cars and fucks, the ffiider rate on the 710 Fr€€way is higher than the norm fior
8t8te highweys.

Truck-related accidents happ€n on averago more than onc€ a day there. F om 2002 to 2006, the most rec€nt year
for which complete figures were available, ihe accidents result€d in 18 dedrs and 677 iniuries.

The Et€€dy f,orlr of big rigs on the northbound 710 dEpositB much of its cargo €t Union Pacific'e Eest Yard in
Commerc€ or the Hobart Yard operated by the Burlington Northem Senta Fe Railway Co.

Hobart, rvhlch Epr€ad8 acrbss 245 clamoroug acrgs roughly fivg mibs sorrth€ast of downtown Los Angeles, is the
bu8ie6t rail yard in the county br transfiening cargo container betw€€n tuck6 and trains. Inside, trains up to 1 1/2
mil€s long ar€ ass€mbled or broken down with the help of global positioning tachnology, wtllch locat€s cargo in the
tacility. Th€ yard handleg about 11 incoming trains a day and 11 departur€s br destin€tions including Houston,
Chicago and Memphis.

Thos€ trans@ntinental traine must p88s through eith€r Los Angeles County or northem OrEn96 County b€fore
heading to the Inland Empire and pointg eas{. Along the way, they rogularly clog traffic on surfac€ str€ets.

Eliminating tr€ight i6n't en option.

.Goodo movement is vital to the Cgllfomia economy,' said Danny VVu, ryho managed goods movement planning for
the ass@iation of gov€rnm€nts. 'There will be moro cong6tion, dolay, noiss and health-threatening emissions
unlees wE can come up with more efnci€nt way3 of moving fieight.'

The problems sre most appar€nt in Riverside, which has 26 railroad crosslngs. Individual delays of 28 minutes per
train h€ve been rscorded.

In January, an ambulancs was d€lay€d s€ven minutes whils rushing e tg€nage motorcyclist with a serious head
iniury to a trauma center. Th€ youth, who wes hurt in a dirt-bik€ crash, wes un@nscious and having seizures. He
ls rocovering.

-Transporling Eomeone with a broken leg might not be a problom," said Peter Hubbard, a spokesman for Amorican
Medical Re3pons€, which provideE the city'B ambulance Eervica. 'But a p€Bon with a serious brain injury or in
cardiac anest n€€ds to see a n6urosurgeon or a heart speclalist tight away.'

http ://articles.latimes.com/200 8/j un/ I 0AocaUme-taffrcdaythree I 0 7/14t2008
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Aft€r the city threat€ned the rairoadg wth fines and siminal proseculion last summer, railroad executiv€s and
Riversid€ offcials agrood to u,ork together to r€duos delaF for motorists.

Railroed offcials acknovvledge the problems, but th€y blame roads and rail rEturork3 built y€grs b€tore thg 6urge in
trad€, end a shortage of government funds to build overpassG€ and und€rpasseE that s€parate sfree{s from busy
rall lines.

'D€lEy in one part of the rail system csn trickle dorvn into other pqrts of the system,'said Zoey Richmond, a
spoke$rcrnan for Union Pacific. 'Wb are working with the city on short-tem solutions, but ws need to tak€ care of
rail bottlehecks and old railroqd crGsings.'

Somc of this wolk is underway.

In 2002, th€ Alam€da Conidor opgn€d from the port to the reil yards near downto\ rn Lo8 Angeleg,

At a cost of $2.4 billion, th€ proiect overhaul€d a 2o-mile fisigf route and eliminated scores of grade-l€v€l crossings
by loflBring the track into a concret€ trench. lt now canie8 50 trains each day.

Tran8ponation ofnciels are plenning to €xtend the conldor ea8t. Earli€r thls y@r, th€ Celibmia Tran6porlatlon
Commission earmarked $386 million br proiects in the Los Angel$ Erea and the Inland Empire to eliminate at-
grade re road crossings- Port officials and the railroads also want to build and e)pand rail yardg dose to the harbor
or on the docks to r€duce truck trafic.

In addition, the Southem Califomia Assn. ot Govemm€nts, a t€gional planning agency, iB Budying a network of
truck-only highway lanes thal would str€bh ftom the ports to the Inland Empir€ via the 710, 60 and l0 freervays.

Those projec{s come with big price tags but are a top priority br businees leaders 8nd r€gional planners, wtro fear
the pons will lose busin6s to comp€titoB if congostion conlinuea to woreon.

Traffc congeEtion regularly delays Ebout a fifrh of cornmerciel trucks in tfie regbn, inct€asing the cost of shipping by
50% to 250%, studies sho| .

"Th$e is increasing conc.m in the region about moving goode,' said Joseph Magaddino, c'|air of the oconomics
dgp€rtment and the globsl logistics program at Cal Statc Long Bodr. 'lt do€s no good to ofrjoed cargo in port if you
cant move it quickly.'

dan.!v€ikd@lalime3.com

jeffrey.rabin@latimes.com
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Up to 24,000 deaths a year in Califomia are linked to air pollution - Los Angeles Times
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As many as 24 00O dealhs
annually in Calilorn|a are lrnked
lo chronlc exposure to fine

parriculate pollutGn tre(e the Frevious officBl eslimate ol B 200 accordFg lo state
resea.chers Th€ rcvFed ngures are based on a revieB ol new research across Ihe
natron about the hazards posed by mcroscop c padic es wh rch sink deep inlo lhe
lun9s

'Ourrepon concudes lhese paftrcles are 7090 more danqero!s than prevrously

thought, based on several malor studres thal have occurred n the lasl fve years sa d
Bar'1Crces chiefresearcher for lhe Caldomia Atr Reso!rces Bo6rd Croes wrlrpresenl
h|s lindrngs at a b€rd meelnq in Fresno th s moming

The stud es, incrudrnq one by usc trEckrng ?3 000 .eople in gfeater Los Angeles. and
another by the Ameri@n Cancer So.rety mon tofing 30O 000 people acfoss the Unrled
Slates have lound rales ot h€n aflEcks skokes and other senous disease ncrease
exponenlrally afler exposure lo even shghty hgher ;mo!nls ol meta or dusl lt s
diflrcull to anrbute rndrvrdual dealhs io padic!late pollulron Croes conceded bul he
sard Long-lerm sludEs that account for srnoking. obesly and olhef nsks have
rncreasfigly reroed m on nne padrculate pollunon as a krller

'Therc's no dearh cedficale that says specfrc€ry sorneone dred oI arr pollltion but
citres wnh higher rates of air poluiron have much grealer rales otdealh trom
cardiovascular diseases he said

Cahtomrans  erposed 1o  h  gh  l€ve ls  o tnne par t rcu la les  had lher r  vesc l l shonon
average by I 0 yearc the boafd slaff rou nd Researchers also round thal wf en
parirc!lales are clrt even iernpo.arry dealh rates larr "When Oublin imposed a coal
ban when Hong Kong mpos€d reducirons rn sulf!r droride. when tlrere was a sleel m/ll
sloke in Ulah they saw rmmedrate reduclrons m dealhs, Croes saLd

Mo.e measures will be needed air board oficials sa d, nciud nq evenlually lower ng
the max murn permEsrble leves ol soot slaiewde Cahforn a already has the lowesi
thresholds In lhe world at 12 mrcrcgrcms percubic rneter. but researchers say no safe
level of exposure has been iound More regulahons afe be,ng drafl€d incrldrng one
requflng cleaner heavy-duly lr!cks

'VVe nr!sl work even harderio clt shori these rfe,shortenrng emtssions 4rr
Resoi'rces Boa.d Chrrrwoman Mary Nrchols sard In a slatement
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Cl€an alradvocatos ssid lheywould be walchinE cbsely

'These numbers are shockinq:lhey|e incr€dible," sad Tm Catmidrael senror pol|cy
direclor for the Co€litro. ror Clean Ai. a slateMde group He and otherc sard tha boa.d
must slrena hen a soot clean-up pl,n submtled 10 ihem by lhe San Joaquin Valley Ar
Pollul|on ControlOistrict A hearing and vole on th€ plan E scheduled forloday

Numerous cenrrarvalley pub|c heellh groups wrore Nicho s lhrs weet. urgng bans on
the use ol induslnal equ ipment on b3d airdays.louqher mnlrols on boilets and c{op
drying equrpm€nt, aod other aclon The economic cost atlnbul€d to premalure dealhs
and illness€s rinked to partrcurare erposure In the cenlralValley has b€en eslimded al
$3 brll|on a year, and $70 brl||on slalewde. accordrng to separate sludres Those figLrre
are expected to be revised upward based on he new report
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